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Trustees of Trust Funds:
Folger A. Shores March, 1986
Albert H. Burtt March, 1987
David L. Baker, Jr. March, I988
Library Trustees:
Linda E. Tuttle March, I986
Frederick E. Dodge March, 1986
Nancy Copeland March, I987
William E. Sanborn March, 1987
George W. Owen March, 1988
Karen Wilkins March, 1988
Water Commissioners:
Louis A. Nephew-Appt. March, 1986
Willis Rollins, Jr. March, 1986
Charles Sanborn March, I987
Supervisors of Checklist:
Willis Rollins, Jr. - Appt. March, 1986
Albert H. Burtt March, 1988
Warren Billings, Jr. March, 1990
Town Auditor:
Robert A. Stevens March, 1986
Planning Board Members:
John Brinkler March, 1986
Plilip Bilodeau March, 1987
Frederick McGarry March, 1988
Harry W. Wasson March, 1988
Joseph Dubiansky Alternate
David Sidmore Alternate








Parks and Recreation Commission:
Appt. Expires
James County April, 1986
Richard Knowlton April, 1987
Veasey Park Commissioners:
Priscilla Smith April, 1986
Jolene Smith April, 1987
Gary Cole April, I988
Cemetery Commission:
Robert A. Stevens April, 1986
Roger C. King April, 1987
Frederick Dodge April, 1988
Forestry Committee:
David Sidmore April, 1986
Frederick Dodge April, 1987










Monday evening 8 P.M.
Office open Mon. - Thurs. 7:30 A.M. -3:00







9 A.M. - 11
5 P.M. - 7
9 A.M. - 11










11:30 A.M. - k P.M.
8:30 A.M. - 12 noon
8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
8 A.M. - 12 noon
Deputy Fire Wardens:
Charles Copeland David O'Neal
Lewis G. Clark, Jr. James T. Alexander
Warren Billings, Jr. Keith Rollins
Dwight Stevens Mark Tibbetts
Donald F. Smith






First & Third Wednesday
(at Soldiers Mem. Bldg.)
Board of Adjustment:
Fourth Tuesday
(at Soldiers Mem. Bldg.)
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Deerfield in the County of Rockingham in said
State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Deerfield Town Hall in said Deerfield, on
Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 1 as proposed by the Planning
Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows: (This ordinance would limit town growth
by restricting building permits to 27 and subdivision to 3 lots per subdivision for a
period of one year from this date.)
3. Are you in' favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 as proposed by the Planning
Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follov/s : (This amendment modifies and clarifies
the definition of Home Occupation.)
h. Are you in favor of the Adoption of Amendment No. 3 as proposed by the Planning
Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows: (This amendment provides measuring the
frontage of a lot on the setback line when the property is on the exterior of a curving
street. Clarifies current ordinance.)
5. Are you in favor of the Adoption of Amendment Wo. h as proposed by the PlanningBoard for the Town Building Code as follows: (This amendment provides for the adoption
ot the BOCA Building Code with certain minor insertions and deletions.)
The polls are to open at 10:00 A.M. and will close not earlier than 7:00 o'clock P.M.
_
Given under our hands and seal, this 22nd day of February, in the year of our Lordnineteen hundred and eighty-six.
Joanne F. Wasson Selectmen
James T. Alexander of
Robert B. Sanborn Deerfield
A true copy of Warrant -- Attest:
Joanne F. Wasson Selectmen
James T. Alexander of
Robert B. Sanborn Deerfield
Business articles will be taken up on March 15, 1986 at 10:00 A.M.
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
State^°nn^^^^^f^^"*! °f
^^^ T°™ °^ Deerfield in the County of Rockingham in saidb ate, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
fhP J?;?
are hereby notified to meet at Deerfield Town Hall in said Deerfield, on Saturday.
followfnrsub.-ec'Lf
''''''' "'^' '' '^" °' '^^ ^'°^' ^^ '^^ ^°^^^°°^' ^° -^ ^P- '^^
Durnoip J°.!^!-'^
^^^ ?™ ""^^i """^^ ^° ""^'^^ ^"^ appropriate the sum of $20,000 for thep p se of repairing and reconHtructi^g Old Center Road. Approved by the Budget Committee,
-k-
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 10,000 for the
purpose of repairing and reconstructing South Road. The State to contribute $20,000.
Approved by the Budget Committee.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw the sum of
$25,000 from the Build/Repair Bridge Fund for the purpose of meeting town obligations
of Bridge No. Deerfield l6l/023 known as Cotton Road Bridge. Approved by the Budget
Committee.
h. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,500 to
repair and improve existing water holes. Approved by the Budget Committee.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $15,000 to be
placed in the Capital Reserve Fund for Town Offices established by Article 6 at the 198^1
annual meeting and to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw this amount from the Revenue
Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of
1972. Approved by the Budget Committee.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $15,000 to be
placed in the Sanitary Landfill Capital Reserve Fund established by Article 5 at the
1905 annual meeting and to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw this amount from the
Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance
Act of 1972. Approved by the Budget Committee.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $U,500 to
continue repairs to the Pleasant Lake outlet sluiceway; to replace culverts under road
below the Pleasant Lake dam; and to improve drainage downstream from the Pleasant Lake
dam. Approved by the Budget Committee.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $650 for the
purpose of hiring a surveyor to prepare a survey of Veasey Park. Approved by theBudget Committee.
9. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to withdraw $50,000 from theHighway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund for the purchase of a new loader. Approved bvthe Budget Committee. ^^ *^
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,500 forthe purpose of hiring a professional firm to conduct an audit of the financial accounts
01 the Town of Deerfield. Approved by the Budget Committee.
11.
_
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell the 12 acres of
l^Z^Tlhllf P^^^^^^^^
f^™ I^ight F. Raab and described on the plan of T. ¥. ChesleyPlan No. 2453A as revised in December 197^1.
rece^v^ri tlZ^V^ ^^^ ^7." '''^^ ^°^^ *° authorize the Selectmen to place any monieseived from the sale of land as described above in Article 11 in the Capital ReserveFund for town-owned dams established by Article 10 at the I985 annual meeting.
nf. ;ll' r ""f^"^ T^ appropriate the sum of $125,3)0 (not to exceed) for the purpose
cfn^t^rp I rrr' ^^^"^ ^^T' '^'^ ^° authorize the Selectmen to withdraw from theCapital Reserve Fund the sum of $51,700 plus the accrued interest, as voted at the I985annual meeting for this purpose, to be applied toward the total cost of the damreconstruction. Petition article. Approved by the Budget Committee.
.«.-.^^' /^' *^^ undersigned Deerfield town voters, request the the Town of Deerfieldraise and appropriate $500 for the support of the Seacoast Mental Health Centerfetition article. Disapproved by the Budget Committee.
-5-
15. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town charges for theensuing year and make appropriations of the same.
16. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to hire money in anticipation
Ox "C3.XGS .
r^^ II- ^° ^^t i^ ?^ ^"^'^ ^^11 ^°t^ ^° authorize the Board of Selectmen to contract
be denos^t^d to l^ / '"^ "'""'n"" T^ ^'°^'''^' ""^""^ ""^ ^°™ property. Re^.enues are toD p i e the Town general fund.
fn.Jt' ? ^ee if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to sell the grave sites intown owned cemeteries.
n..ci^* /° fr '^ *^^ ^°™ ""'^^ """^^ ^° ^^^^P^ ^"™^ °^ monies, from the followingpersons for the purposes stated: ' -Luxxow
^-
!?%H^''f^"'' f^""*^ ^°i^""''
^"™ ^^"-^^ Phillips, for cemetery lot and careof Phillips lot m the Morrison Cemetery.
b. One hundred fifty dollars, from Mrs. Eleanor Ambrose, for cemetery lot atMorrison Cemetery. <= j-
xuu dT.
c. Twenty-five dollars, from Leonard Stevens, for care of Stevens lot atMorrison Cemetery.
d. One hundred dollars, from Margaret Doggett, for care of Hammond lot atFogg-Freese Cemetery.
>,„.
^^' ^^^ ^^^ ^^ *^^ ^°™ ""^^^ authorize the Planning Board to prepare and amend a
thro^hl!
''"'''" °' ™'''''^'' '^^'"'^ improvement projects pursuant to RSA 674:5
RSA Ik-kTj'^L"^
^^^ ^"''^ ""'^^ ^°^^ '° authorize the Planning Board, pusuant to
:,,.fV ' ^^'''^'' ^""^ ^^^"""^^ °^ disapprove site plans for the development of
duffof .°H T^^^^^^^^^^l
-^-^ °- f°- multi-family dwelling units. It shaTbe the
RegLter of iZVl \^r-'T' I' ^'^ ^^^^^^ H, to file with the Rockingham County
anihow^ f f certificate of notice showing that the Planning Board has been so
on fhP pf ^n""'"^ '''" ^"*" °' '^'^^ authorization. The authority hereby conferredt e Planning Board shall be in addition to the authority to review site plans fordevelopment of tracts for nonresidential uses granted at the annual meeting'^iri977!
boarf^Pmw"^^ "L-^^ ^T ^'^^ ^°^^ to indemnify and save harmless any employee,
scope orhis ILf I °' '5:.'°"" '°^ "°^^ °^ ^^'"^^^ *° h^'" ^^hil- --ting within thef hi employment or office, all as provided in RSA 31:105.
rela?L Jo
'^^ '^ ^^^ ^T ""'^^ ^^^horize the Selectmen to adopt written guidelineslative t general assistance for the Town as required by RSA l65:l II ^"'''^'^"^'
Resert; Fund'to tLlT T """^^ ''°*! ^° "^^^^^ "^" P^^P°^^ °^ *^^ T°^^ Offices Capital
for^?oro%s:s"°(?:o t^irdT?:?: s.i?r5 "" ^^^^"""^ -^ ^^^^-—^-
.3 p^^;id^d S: S ^^ ^^:Z P:r:^:^h^tfi^pSSd°:^r?n::;cerated for 30days or more while serving in a qualifying war or armed'connict as denned in RSA 72.28
olned bv^L"': H°'°''?i^^ fscharged, shall be entitled to register one mot
o
"vehicle
26. To see if the Town will vote to accept the following grants of interests in real
estate made as conditions of subdivision approval:
a. fee interest in land on southeasterly side of Haynes Road for highway
widening from EPB Realty Corp.
b. easement in land on southeasterly side of Haynes Road for a fire pond from
REB Realty Corp.
c. fee interest in land on northwesterly side of Heynes Road, easterly side of
Ridge Road and junction of Ridge and Range Roads for highway widening
purposes, from James S. Fernald and Earl L. Kalil, Jr.
27. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen on behalf of
the Town to enter into a cooperative agreement, pursuant to RSA Chapter 53-A, for the
purpose of joining together towns in a joint and cooperative effort for the disposal
of solid waste in a manner which will meet federal and state regulations. The coopera-
tive to be formed under the cooperative agreement will be designated the "TriCounty
Solid Waste Management Cooperative". A copy of the current draft of the proposed
cooperative agreement is posted with the warrant and is available at town offices during
normal business hours. The Board of Selectmen is specifically authorized on behalf of
the Town (a) to execute and deliver the agreement (with such changes therein from the
posted agreement as the Board of Selectmen shall approve, such approval to be conclu-
sively evidenced by the Board of Selectmen's execution thereof, and such other instru-
ments, documents, and agreements as the Board of Selectmen., in' cooperation with the
Town counsel, may deem necessary or desirable in furtherance of the purposes of this
agreement, including but not limited to instruments, documents and agreements with private
parties for the collection, transportation, delivery and disposition of all or part
of any solid waste generated within the Town to designated resource recovery facilities
or such other facilities as may be designated by the Town for processing, or for other
disposition or handling; (b) to cause to be performed all obligations which may from
time to time be required pursuant to the terms of the cooperative agreement: and (c) to
take action thereto.
28. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen on behalf of
the Town to eaact ordinances or regulations concerning the supervision and regulation
of the collection, transportation, delivery and disposition of all or part of any solid
waste generated within the Town so that the same is delivered to a designated resource
recovery facility or such other facilities as may be designated by the Town for process ^-pp-
or for other disposition or handling.
29. To see if the Town will vote to authorize -che Board of ^ Selectmen to apply for,
accept and expend money from the State, Federal or other governmental unit or a private
source which becomes available during the year in accordance with the procedures setforth in RSA 31:95-b.
33. To transact any business that may le:;ally come before this meeting.
_
Given under our hands and seal, this 22nd day of February, in the year of our Lordnineteen hundred and eighty-six.
Joanne F. Wasson Selectmen
James T„ Alexander of
A true copy of Warrant -- Attest:
Robert B. Sanborr. Deerfield
Joanne F. Wasson Selectmen
James T. Alexander of
Robert B. Sanborn Deerfield










Advertising & Regional Association
Office Equipment
Master Plan










Snow Plow & Wing
HIGHWAY, STREETS & BRIDGES :
Town Maintenance - Roads
Road Surfacing














Vital Statistics & Census
Rescue Squad


















































































"'-.TURE AND RECREATION :
Library/Soldiers Memorial Bldg.
Parks and Recreation
Memorial Day/Old Home Day
Conservation Commission
Library





































































































interest - Long Term Bonds & Notes 80O.OO
Interest - Tax Anticipation Notes 5^000.00
























Town Offices (W, C.R., R.S.)
Freeses Pond Study
Freeses Pond Dam (W, C.R.)











Pleasant Lake Sluiceway (W)
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS (27,250.90)
Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues, Exclusive of Taxes












































Interest & Penalties on Taxes
Inventory Penalties
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES - STATE
Shared Revenue-Block Grant 27 000 00
Highway Block Grant 50^168*00
Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Land l,'30o!oo
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 75 OOO 00
Dog^Licenses
i;500.*00
business Licenses, Permits & Filing Feesl,800.00
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Income from Departments 900 00






































Interest on Deposits 12,lf00.00 10,535.1+1 11 000 00
Workers' Comp. Refund 1,800.00 2,821.00 3' 000.' 00
Reimbursement Trust Funds - Cemetery 5,500.00 3,7l8.60 5'500.*00
Grading Lot - Fair Association 1 ooS.'oo '-0-*
Reimb. - Damage to Mountain Road '862.' 00
OTHER FINAWCING SOURCES
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve 5,500.00 5,500.00 128 000 00
Revenue Sharing Fund 27,500.00 27,500.00
'
30,000.00
TOTAL REVEMJES AND CREDITS 2^,368.00 299,829.77 433,'3o8.'qo
Off site fund
1985 SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Land - Current Use
All Other Land
Buildings























Advertising & Regional Assoc.
Office Equipment
Master Plan




























Memorial Day/Old Home Day
Conservation Commission























































Less: Estimated Revenues & Credits
Resident Taxes
Yield Taxes




Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Land
Reimb. Workers' Comp. /School
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits, Filing fees
Income From Departments
Rent of Town Property
Interest on Deposits
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve
Revenue Sharing Fund
Fund Balance

































Net School Tax Assessment
County Tax Assessment
Total of Town, School & County
DEDUCT:
Total Business Profits Tax Reimb.
ADD War Service Credits
ADD Overlay






















Advertising & Regional Association
Office Equipment
Master Plan










Snow Plow & Wing
























Memorial Day/Old Home Day
Conservation Commission
DEBT SERVICE:




1985 SUMMARY IIWENTORY OF
Land - Current Use
All Other Land
Buildings
















1985 STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND TAXES ASSESSED
Town Officers' Salaries
Town Officers ' Expenses





Advertising & Regional Assoc.
Office Equipment
Master Plan




























Memorial Day/Old Home Day
Conservation Commission























































Less: Estimated Revenues & Credits
Resident Taxes
Yield Taxes




Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Land
Reimb. Workers' Comp. /School
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits, Filing fees
Income From Departments
Rent of Town Property
Interest on Deposits
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve
Revenue Sharing Fund
Fund Balance

































Net School Tax Assessment
County Tax Assessment
Total of Town, School & County
DEDUCT:
Total Business Profits Tax Reimb.
ADD War Service Credits
ADD Overlay















































REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
January 1, 1985 to December 31, 1985
Dr.
























io44i . 00 $123,615.00
Dog Licenses:
71 Male Dogs ' 426.00
@$6 . 00
28 Female Dogs 182.OO
@$6 . 50
l4l Spayed or Neutered
@$3.50 . U93.50










$1.00 permcnth :8o.0O $ 1,631.
Filing Fees:
.
, 4 @ $1 . 00
Marriage License Fee for
Sec'y of State 26 @ I3.OO
Cr.
By remittance to Treasurer











PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1985
Dr.
Taxes Committed to Collector: -^
,,Property Taxes $1,564,189.00 .
.
Resident Taxes : 13,100.00'










a/c Property Taxes 1,303.52













Penalties -Resident 63. 00
$1,353,506.77
Abatements Made During Year:












































LEVY OF PRIOR YEARS
Dr.









Property Taxes $ I5.67
Resident Taxes 20.00
Penalties - Resident 2.00
I 37T^
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes $ 98. 00
Resident Taxes 950.00
$4,691.4^
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Joanne F, Wasson, Selectman |
James T. Alexander, Selectman
Robert B. Sanborn, Selectman
Ruth S. Sanborn, Town Clerk
Aloys ia Hickey-Poole, Treasurer
Shirley Winslow, Tax Collector
Robert A. Stevens, Auditor











Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies $ 279
Ruth Sanborn, Postage, supplies 95
Treasurer, State of N.H., Supplies 337
New England Telephone, Service 957
U. S. Postal Service, Postage 2,000
Pitney Bowes, Meter rental I65
Rockingham County, Recordings, plans 973
Equity Publishing Corp., RSA 88,
Curry Copy & Printing, Assessment books 5^3!Taft Business Machines, Supplies 659.
Spiral Binding Co., Binders 20!
Wheeler & Clark, Dog tags, licenses 90!
VerCom, Inc., Service - copy paper 685.*
Little Newspapers, Inc., Notices 78.*
Deerfield Cominunity Center, Collating
Town Report 800.
David Sidmore, Tax Map copies 2D9.
Folger Shores, Postage 5'
George Walsh, Ribbons 10*
Edward Howard, Probate 5'
Tom-Ray Office Supply, Supplies 124
!
Robert Sanborn, Reirab. - lunches 29.;
Hillsborough Probate Court, Probate .*'
AT & T, Rental, service 605.''
Real Data Corp., Transfer index 2k'.l
Postmaster, Box rental rj\
Schwaab, Inc., Stamps 59
'2
Joanne Wasson, Reimb,, supplies 5.'c
Bovie Screen, '85 permits l89.'£
Homestead Press, Supplies 46*-
Graphic Assoc, Microfilming 170*^
McBee, Accounting system 486.'c
Cherie Sanborn, Wages 3 900*0
Shirley Winslow, Salary 1^,308.3
Ruth Sanborn, Fees 3 '91^2*0
Shirley Winslow, Fees 2 '9^6*0
The Balsams, Tax Coll. Convention ' Zks'
k
N.H. Tax Coll. Assoc, Registration 20 0^
Shirley Winslow, Supplies, mileage 60.8
N.H. Municipal Assoc, Lectures 7.0(
$35, 190 .'o'
ELECTION & REGISTRATION
James Mclntyre, Moderator $ 30
Robert A. Stevens, Constable 30
Warren Billings,. Jr. , Supervisor of
Checklist no
Albert Burtt, Supervisor of Checklist 110
Willis Rollins, Jr. Supervisor of
Checklist
Warren Billings, Jr., Supplies
N.H. Municipal Assoc, Workshop
Curry Copy & Printing, Ballots
George Owen, Moderator
Gus Csuka, Asst. Moderator
Ruth Sanborn, Clerk
Phyllis Sanborn, Asst. Clerk
Priscilla Watts, Asst. Clerk
Municipal Computer Service, Checklists
Judith Sullivan, Election Official
Nettie Farr, Election Official
Irene Shores, Election Official
Jennie Owen, Election Official
Marion O'Neal, Ballot Counter
Howard Maley, Ballot Counter
Linda Tuttle, Ballot Counter
Thomas Linsky, Ballot Counter
Joseph Dubiansky, Ballot Counter
Jonathan Hutchinson, Ballot Counter
Sandra Gassier, Ballot Counter
Nancy Ladd, Ballot Cfiunter
Beverly Greeley, Ballot Counter
Priscilla Smith, Ballot Counter
Alvin Upper, Ballot Counter
Neil Maynard, Ballot Counter
Karen Wilkins, Ballot Counter




























































William Rollins, Wages $
William Rollins, Use of truck, mower
Paul Kimball, Wages













Mark Tibbetts, Wages ^ 2
Granite State Oil, Heating oil 6
Public Service Co., Service 1
James O'Neal, Gas cylinders
Deerfield True Value, Supplies
Granite State Refuse, Rubbish removal
Mark Tibbetts, Use of mower , supplies
Rochester Midland, Wet mops
National Trust, Membership dues
McHugh Plumbing & Heating, Ma int.
Central Paper Products, Supplies
Prise ilia Smith, Overpayment-rental
L. Sherman Elliott, Contract
•A. J. Leblanc, Furnace service
Allston Supply Co., Inc., Supplies
James O'Neal, Furnace repairs
A. H. Twombly & Sons, Inc., Welding
Furnace
Carl's Septic Tank Serv. , Pump tank
The Johnson Boys, Inc., Windows k,

























Southern W.H. Planning, Expense
TAX MAPS & ASSESSING
Edith Holland, Plans
Boston Blue Print, Mylar
David Sidmore, Tax Maps printing




Frederick McGarry, Postage, printing^
Concord Monitor, Legal notices
Union Leader Corp., Legal notices
Thomas Fowke, Postage
Postmaster, Box rental
Martha Beauregard, Variance fee
Tewksbury Engineering, Services
Rockingham County News, Legal notice
Mary Kelley, Supplies
Mary Kelley, Wages
Treas., State of N.H., Supplies
VerCom, Inc., Copier paper
Curry Copy & Printing, Zoning Ord.
Kimball Chase, Offite eng.
LEGAL EXPENSES
Larsen & Townsend, Services $ 7,176.80
Sheehan, Phinney, Bass & Green, Serv. '423*30
Upton, Sanders & Smith, Services 626*00










ADVERTISING & REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
N.H, City & Town Clerk's Assoc,
Dues
W.H. Assoc, of Assessing Off., Dues
N.H. Tax Collector's Assoc., Dues
N.H. Municipal Assoc, Dues







AT & T., Equip. Rental $ 100.
Blue Bowl Store, Supplies P,f,_
Huckins Oil Co., Gas
Tom-Ray Office Supply, Supplies
Ellis Auto Body, Cruiser Repairs
















Elizabeth Wunderlich, Reimb. supplies
International Assoc, Membership dues
N. "E. Telephone, Service 2
VerCom Inc., Copy paper, service
Blue Bowl Garage, Cruiser service
Deerfield True Value, Supplies
Fingerprint Equip. Lab., Supplies
B & L Rubber Stamp, Stamp
Equity Publishing Corp., Court rules
Treasurer, State of N.H., Penalty
Thomas Printing & Copying, Forms
Concord Monitor, Ad
National Pen Corp., Pens
Treasurer, State of N.H., Radio repair
Union Leader Corp., Ad
Little Newspaper, Ad
Paul Dewey, Mileage 313




































































George Walsh, Repairs - typewriter 55. JJ
Neptune, Inc., Uniforms, supplies 5^8.50
Kenneth Martin, Supplies 73.00
Martha Southmayd, Justice of peace serv. 25.00
Derry Bank, Bond
N.H. Assoc, of Chiefs of Police, Dues
Golden Rule Creations, Emblems
Jim Gatcomb, Install & wire radio
Dunlap Photo, Supplies
U.S. Postal Service, Postage
White Office Equip., Battery charger
Ben's Uniforms, Uniforms
Ossipee Mountain Elec, Light bar
Richard Sherburne Inc., Decals
Motorola, Inc., Equip.
Candia Auto Parts, Parts
Cameron Harbison, Part





T.A.B. Police Dist., Supplies





















Deerfield Vol. Fire Assoc. Inc.,'
Deerfield Vol. Fire Assoc. Inc.,
firemen's wages
CIVIL DEFENSE
Blue Bowl Store, Supplies














George Clark, Training expenses $ 151.23
POLICE CRUISER
Nault's Ford, Cruiser $10,500.00
SNOW PLOW & WING
Bar Excavating, Inc., Contract $ 1,927.
Douglas Higgins, Contract 468.
Keith Rollins, Contract 9,l66.
Willis Rollins, Contract 3 317.
David TxTOrably, Contract 803.
Rislove Construction Co., Contract 1,250
Atlantic Highway Signs, Supplies 774
Harding Metals, Steel 163
Merriam-Graves Corp., Oxygen, etc. 238
Granite State Oil, Diesel 1,938
New England Telephone, Service 278
R. C. Hazelton Co., Parts 132
Barrett Pavings Material, Cold Mix 1,150
Deerfield True Value, Supplies 353,
Texas Refinery Corp., Oil, lube 400,
Henry Friedrick Jr., Welding 250,
Deerfield Market, Supplies 24,
Lawson Products, Inc., Cabinet 511.
Armco, Supplies ^1^2.
Atlantic Broom, Supplies 13I+.
Keith Rollins, Salary 5,l87.
Randall Southwick, Wages 1 oi4.
Frederick Palmer, Jr., Wages i44




Huckins Oil Co., Oil
N.H. Bituminous Co., Tar
Fisher Excavating, Contract












Atlantic Highway Sign, Signs
Richard Stevens, Welding


















































R. C, Hazelton Co., Snow plow & wing$ 4,212.00
18-
TOWN MAINTENANCE - WINTER
Keith Rollins, Contract $l8,572
David O'Neal, Contract 1,083
Ray Heon, Contract l,66o
Country Well Drillers, Contract l86
Bar Excavating, Contract 1,508
Jon Winslow, Contract 532
Nathaniel Archer, Contract 318
Paul Smith, Contract 12 1+
Henry Friedri.ck Jr., Welding 2,239
International Salt Co., Salt 15,592
New England Telephone, Service II49
Merriam-Graves, Oxygen, acetylene 168
Deerfield True Value, Supplies 268.
Harding Metals, Steel 536,
Metra Chemical Corp., Supplies 284.
R. C. Hazelton Co., Parts 1,523.
Candia Auto Parts, Parts '589!
Tires Inc., Repair Tire
Atlantic Plow Blade, Supplies, parts
Lawson Products Inc., Parts
Blue Bowl Store, Gas
Keith Rollins, Salary
Wayne Bouley, Wages











P.K. Lindsay Co., Tow lights












































































Rol-Rite Paving Co., Contract







































Robert French, Jr., Contract
Vera Rollins, Wages























































Keith Rollins, Contract 3
Bar Excavating, Contract 2
Douglas Higgins, Contract
Benjamin Wyman, Contract 5
Wayne Bouley, Wages
Richard Heon, Wages
Keith Rollins, Salary 1
Werner Kaatz, Wages 3
Mark Southmayd, Wages





N.H. Resource Recovery, Dues
Boy Scout Troop 138, Cleaning landfill
Robert French, Jr., Contract
Acme Glass, Winsshield
Granite State Oil, Diesel l'























































Trustees of Trust Funds, Appro. $15,000.00
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Newmarket Regional Health, Appro. $ 1,900.00
Rural District Health Council, Appro. 6, 776. 25









Deerfield Rescue Squad, Supplies
Associates Capital Serv., Equip.
Bound Tree Corp., Supplies
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
N.H. Electric Cc)-op., Service
Exeter Mediation, Services
Dorothy Silver, Legal
Dorner & Parnell, Legal
Bamberger & Pfundstein, Legal
C.N.H.C.M.H.S., Services
Family Strength, Services
Easter Seal Society, Services
Joseph Tropiano, Services
Manchester Counseling Service
Aline Cole, Board & care
Lilla Potter, Foster care
Roy Sanders, Foster care
Mulhern & Richelson, Services
Rockingham County CAP, Ajppro.
Exeter Area Youth Group, Board
Deerfield Market, Food
Martha Southmayd, Overseer











































VITAL STATISTICS & CENSUS
Shirley Winslow, Census






Deerfield True Value, Supplies
John Scott Sherburne, Wages
Keith Delaney, Contract

















New England Telephone, Service $ 17i+.88
Keith Rollins, Contract 39.00
James O'Neal, Service 6O.60
Kevin Ryan, Wages 2,135.00
Richard Veilleaux, Wages 53. 60
Donald Daley, Wages 1,778.00
Glenda Smith, Wages 391.95
Kelly Healey, Wages 308.20
Dwyane Bryant, Wages 523.00
Public Service, Service 3^.l6
State of W.H., Bacteria testing I6.OO
MacCallums Boathouse, Ropes, markers 156.OO
Mark Whitcher, Inc., Lumber 337.66
$ 6,008.05
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Trustees of Trust Funds,Unexp. '8i+ $ 211.80
N.H. Assoc, of Cons. Comm. , Dues 95 . 00
$ 306, 80
MEMORIAL DAY/OLD HOME DAY
Hoague-Batchelder Post, Appro. $ 250.00
Jonathan Hutchinson, Expenses 130.00
Epsom Band, Concert 200.00
I 550.00
INTEREST - LONG TERM
The Suncook Bank, Int. note 99U TRA$ 70O.OO
INTEREST - TAX ANTICIPATION LOAN
The Suncook Bank, Int. note 1028 $ 2,308.3U
ACCELERATED TRA
The Suncook Bank, Note 994 $10,000.00
COMPUTER SERVICE
Municipal Computer Service, Service$ 1,261.92
TOWN OFFICES








Trustees of Trust Funds, Appro. $51,700.00
HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT FUND
Maquins Starter & Alternator, Repair
starter $ 73.75
R. C. Hazelton Co., Parts 759-73
Jordan-Milton, Maint. - grader 1,084.86
Candia Auto Parts, Parts 15. 06
Trustees of Trust Funds, Bal. appro . 5,o66.6o
$ 7,000.00
POLICE/FIRE EQUIPMENT FUND
Trustees of Trust Funds, Appro. $ 7,500.00
TOWN OWNED DAMS
Trustees of Trust Funds, Appro. $ 2,500.00
BRIDGE FUND
Trustees of Trust Funds, Appro. $10,0 30.00
SOCIAL SECURITY
Treasurer, State of N.H.,Town $ 6,573.97
Share
INSURANCE
N.H.M. A., Health Trust, Blue cross $ 4,019.08
N.H. Municipal Trust, Workers 'comp. 7,153.52
N.H. Municipal Trust, Unempl. fund 1,253.56
American Nat'l. Ins. Co., Salary
deduction plan 557.64
Elwell-Collishaw, Off. bond, auto l,l60.00
Albert C. Jones, Consultant serv. 1,951.54
Masiello Agency, Insurance 23,411,00
N.H.M.A., Liab. ins. project 71 . 89
$39,578.23
SURVEY TOWN PROPERTY
David Sidmore, Surveying $ 2,021.50
PLEASANT LAKE SLUICEWAY
Bar Excavating, Contract $ 787.85
TEMPORARY LOANS
The Suncook Bank, Note payment $175,000.00
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PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVEREVIENT DIVISIONS
County Treas., Interest penalty $ 191,66
Treas., State of N.H., Marriage lie. 364.00
N.H. Retirement System, Fund 2,005.55
Treas., State of N.H., Dog licenses 133.00
Treas., State of N.H., OASI fund I8.O8
County Treas., County tax 79,2il7.00
$81,959.29
TRANSFER OF FUNDS
Trustees of Trust Funds, Cem. lots $ 525.00
Shirley Winslow, Tax Coll., Yield tax 3,209,82
Town of Deerfield, To corre'et error
(yield tax savings) 510.50
$ 4,245.32
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Shirley Winslow, Tax Coll ., Sale $76,378.33
LIBRARIAN
Evelyn Cronyn, Wages $ 1,000.00
DEERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
Deerfield School Dist., Appro. $1,224,146.00
ABATEMENTS AND REFUNDS
Donald Averell, Refund '84 Prop. $
Howard Stiles, Refund '84 prop.
Erick Berglund, Refund '84 prop.
Francis Crawn, Refund VE
Patricia Hume, Refund '84 prop.
John Burbank, Refund '84 prop.
Odina Martel, Refund '84 prop.
George Niemi, Refund '84 prop.
Lawrence Vibert, Overpayment prop.
James Tilton, Overpayment prop. .
William Freese,-. Overpayment ^rop.
Jonathan Scwartz, Overpayment prop.
James Shirley, Overpayment prop..
.
Ronald Thomas, Current use fee refund
Victor Maccini, Overpayment prop.
Francis Billings, Overpayment Resident
Charles Sanborn, Refund '84 prop. o^.^^


















Chester Wells, Refund '84 prop,
Lois Rausch, Overpayment prop. ,
Russell Cargill, Refund Motor veh.
Paul Burlingame, Overpayment prop.
Merchants, Savings Bank, Overpayment
Fenwick Salter, Overpayment prop.








Richard Storms, Overpayment prop,
Larry Lassins, Overpayment resident
William McCarthy, Overpayment prop.
Walter Bradstreet, Overpayment prop.
James Clay, Jr., Overpayment prop.
Thomas Stevens, Overpayment prop.
Christopher Stillback, Overpayment
George Demyanovich, Overpayment prop,
Donald Baker, Overpayment prop.
Sandra Nelson, Refund motor veh.
Michael Stout, Overpayment prop.
James Mathews, Current use refund
Esther Edmunds, Refund prop.















Deborah Billings, Overpayment resident 11
Lilla Palmer, Overpayment prop.
Paul O'Neal, Refund motor veh.
Ivan Nelson, Overpayment prop.
Stephen Langlois, Refund motor veh.
Charles House, Overpayment prop.
David Mitchell, Refund VE
Marion Mead, Refund prop.
Stephen Amazeen, Refund Yield
Paul Welch, Refund yield
Spaulding & Frost, Refund yield
True & Noyes, Refund yield
Joseph Brown, Refund yield
Lewis Landclearing, Refund yield
Odina Martel, Refund prop.
Allan Barton, Overpayment prop,
Michael Black, Refund resident
Emerson Densmore, Overpayment prop.
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Supplies and Maintenance ;
Public Service of W.H. - Electric Power ?s? ^i
General Book. Covers IV it
Robards Inc. - Rug g'^JAmoskeag Bank - Box Rent IP ^^
Deerfleld True Value Store - Bulbs





FINANCIAL REPORT OF PHILBRICK JAMES LIBRARY
RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand January 1, 1985
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds
Received from Puritan Fund Inc.
Received from Keystone Inc.
Received from Suncook Bank Interest 222 2SReceived for Damaged or Lost Books y'do




To Town of Deerfield for Librarian Salary 1,000 00










Cash on Hand to Balance 4 1^+8. 19
8, 518 .'97
William E. Sanborn, Treasurer
For the Trustees
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DEERFIELD VOLUNTEER FIRE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Annual Report of the Treasurer
January 1, 1985 through December 31, 1985
Cash on Hand, January 1, I985 $ 2,557.25
Received From ;
Town of Deerfleld, I985 Appropriation
Deerfield Fair Assoc. - Fire Protection
Donations - Miscellaneous
Lakes Region Fire Assoc. - Training Refund
Fireman - Interstate Emergency Unit Dues
N. H. State Firemen's Assoc.
Mark Tibbetts - Radio Reimbursement
Firemen - Return of Wages
Deerfield Fireman's Auxiliary
Total
Less: Adjustment, Check #3771
Total Receipts
Less: Expenditures:
Public Service Co. of N.H.
Granite State Oil Co.
New England Telephone
Lakes Region Fire School-Training
Blue Bowl - Supplies
Marr Radio - Radio Service
Wright Communications - Radio Service
AY & T - Alarm System
Moquin Starter Service
William Gartier - Supplies
Beaudet Brothers - Equipment
Lumbertown, Inc.
David Jodion - Supplies
Cotter Charge Card - Supplies
W. S. Nickerson Auto Parts
James Alexander - Supplies
George Clark - Supplies
George Clark - Fireman's Wages
Suncook Bank - Reimburse Equipment Fund
Motorola, Inc. - Radios
Conway Associates - Equipment
Safety Equipment , Inc . - Equipment
American Tel & Tel
SCBA - Repairs
Mark Tibbetts - Supplies
Plastic Supply - Supplies
Interstate Emergency Unit - Dues & Training
Kevin MacDonald - Supplies
Huckins Oil Company - Gasoline
Cornwell Tools
N. H. State Fireman's Assoc. - Insurance
Granite State Well Drilling - Equipment















































ossipee Mtn. Electronics - Radio Service
Dwight Stevens - Supplies
Gruman Radio Corp. - Radio Repair
Odina Martel - Christmas Trees
State of New Hampshire - Incorporation Fee
Total Expenditures
Balance, December 31, I985
Less: Unexpended Waterhole Appropriation










DEERFIELD VOLUNTEER FIRE ASSOCIATIONj
EQUIPMENT FUND
INC.
Balance in Savings Account, January 1, 1985
Received From ;
Suncook Bank, Account 58062I-I: Interest
Suncook Bank, Account I+-16919-9: Interest
Amoskeag Bank, Account 17-2932: Interest
Transfer from General Fund




Dumas Truck Body - Painting of Truck
Total Expenditures
Balance on Hand, December 31, 1985
SELECTIvIEN ' S REPORT
The story of I985 in Deerfield is no doubt similar to the story of each of oursurrounding towns as the small municipalities have all shared similar economic andgrowth problems during the past year.
Insurance rates soared for municipalities in 1985; not only did our general
;' ?i r t''^''^^'"'^
''^^''^^ *^^P^^ ^^ ^°^t' b"^^ the town's $1,000,000 umbrella coverage
remed.-' . H"""""^;.
""^^ ^'^ Hampshire Municipal Association is actively pursuing
accent . ,7^ '"!^i''
^°"™^^ities and Deerfield, among many other towns, has
^
p ed their invitation to participate in these efforts.
starts ^°CnLfn ^l^'^'i^'"^




considerable amount of additional work for our office sLff ase otal number of individual properties to be processed has increased dramatically.
year and Ty.lTZ.°^ 'T.
'''^".' ""'^^ ^^°^^' resigned that position early in the
'
the Board sought a replacement which they found in the firm of Municipal
TZtl
Consultants, an assessing firm which services many municipalities fLHampshire and is represented locally by Gary Roberge of North Road'
Serv ce S rect fy th s StLtton ff X'^' Administration and the Internal Revenue
earned; and a savings on interest p^id
'^ '^ '"'''""'" ^" ^"^"^^^^
tion S\°'SaL":r\\\u°of^'id'th'"' ^j^--';.
Vicon. This will require the construc-
target date is ijss! '
implementation of a recycling program. The current
to compliti t\1'prSfct°'ifi%8r™Pl1n1°:ui\:'\d°^"
'^'^ '^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^-^
exterior in 1986! ^ "^'^^ ^° ^''''^P ^"<^ P^i^^ the town hall
views':u:^evi:fl1aSid:t\s%^\1h:".n^^'^^^' i^
'^^ ^^^^ ''' *^^ ^-^^' ^^^er inter-
ne new Chief. We are^t^Sftf- iL^^hL^^^^^^^^
from iTr Cra^tL^ry^S^ods Jubdieis^ol-'riHfacr^'^'^ 'T^ f^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^°^^ ^^^^^^Lindsay Woods and a .12 acre on Candia%i«H \ .r^""^^ °^ ^^*^^^^ ^^^^^ ^<^^°i"^
ing the site of a tannery in the eaSv l800's ?h '':
'' ' '^""'^ ^°'^ "^'^ "^^^ '"«^'^-
the Conservation CommissL^for ca^e Jn Ran^P rT °f"^' """ ^°*^ committed tohave deeded portions of land ab.?f ?^n<; .^ f i ''^^^' ^^'^ ^^^"^" ^°^^^' subdividers
-y and the sight distanclon curves! '"' " '""'""''^^ ''^ "'"'^ °^ *^^ -^^* °^
Road re^\'ns\\^'ct\:n"beco::s^more'::n:n
?'"'' T ^^^"^' ^^^^^^^^ ^ -'^tinual challenge,
progress in its plan for present and ?ntn^
each year and yet the town is managing to^
completed to its'^end at lO^North Road fn^oS" T"'\ «^' ''"*"" ^°"^ ^^°^1^ ^^
-Xi.ht is earmarked formico^L^o^n^ ^^.^l^^^ts^^i^^^J^-^
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continued work on South Road. Part of South Road, and a portion of Middle Road, is a
class II Road, the only such stretch in Deerfield and as such is eligible for special
funding by the State on a two to one basis. The resurfacing program is aimed at
keeping existing paved roads in repair and preventing deterioration. In addition, this
year the selectmen are requesting funds to start upgrading gravel roads.
A Town like Deerfield depends on citizen involvement. Theres is always a need for
volunteers. Currently there are committees studying town building expansion, Freeses


























































































you are going ?o be awav L. ^r T"'^ T '^' '°"" ''^°'^ ' ^°^^^ ^^eck requesf . If
and mail^t'^r bring irtfthe'^Policrs^Pt
any length of time please fill ?his form out




REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board held a total of 2k public hearings for subdivisions The
17 subdivisions approved resulted in jk new lots.
The Board voted to reelect Philip Bilodeau, Chairman; Frederick McGarry
Secretary; Joseph Dubiansky, Alternate; and Joseph Dubiansky as representative tothe Southern New Hampshire Planning Commission.
Due to the increased demand, in July the Board voted to double its meeting
schedule to twice a month. In September the Board took on the responsibility ofissuing driveway permits.
The Board in its 1986 budget is recommending raising $7,000 to complete athree year program of updating the Town's Master Plan. This is necessitated bythe passage by the State Legislature of a revision in the laws governing planningand zoning. These revisions outline what a Master Plan must consist of TheTown s Master Plan does not fully comply with those requirements and unless thePlan is brought into compliance, we face the real possibility of losing any legalchallenge to the zoning ordinance. ^ ^ ^
M=o^
The Planning Board urges the Town to continue its support of the proposed
Frederick J. McGarry
Secretary
FROM SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FORESTERS
changlftfRSa'tS^ th^Tu^'v- L' ^"''^''"^ '° "P''"'" ^"^ °^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ legislativeC nges o A 79, e N.H. Yield Tax, which will go into effect beginning April 1, I986.
I. Changes in penalty for law infractions
statafe^ ""tw^' t""
^^^ •^'' ^""^ designed to simplify the collection procedure of thisut .
JJese changes include altering the penalty in the following manner:Failure to file an intent to cut is a misdemeanor
Failure to post a certificate upon completion is a vio^ati,.a
A ,Hni=^
''\^°
^'i^ ^ '^P°'"* °^ ^^* °^ falsification of figures is a misdemeanor
no crim'Safre^^ord!
' ^°"''" ^'^'^'^ '' lin^itations and a penally of$0-$5o" "ere L
-^dividualf$o!$10 Soo ^orTn'^unn:':':!
"' ^'^''^''^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^f $0-$1000. for an
^-- - al!o L;ins\f- :ordr:st ^rZ^^TZ^^^^^l^^^
II. Change in tax liability
Yield^Tax'^'^TM.'"^'^'''"
change makes the landowner responsible for the payment of the
Yield Tax' Fa ^ n '
-^^g"^ficant cha ngriFthi-^^iT-thittS^s will adiSJnister the
Pi:cf a\^Ien':ga'in:t°:h:i.^p:.\r
^^^^°^-- ^° P^- ^-'^ ^- ^^11 allow^s:i:ct\1n to
liabiStft\f:is\TL^:gerLc::s"arr^twe::r'°?h ' 'r- ^^^^ ^^^ ^^-^^ ^^ ^-from public land may stSfbe desired: ' ^°''''^ '^ ' '°"^ °^ *^'^^^^ ^^^^^
TS'nn^'^^''''^^°r^^''S ^"<^ non-reporting for harvest statist! oc;
Simplest way to deal with the nnn fn tn^^^^i ? °f revenue to these towns. The
Deerfield Police Department
No: House Check Information Report
Name; _Telephone:_
Mailing Address: House Number;
Location:
House Description:
Lights Left on: Alarm:
Vehicles :
Other:
Person to Call in Emergency:
Mail Delivery Cancelled: Yes No Newspaper Delivery Cancelled: Yes
Information:
Date Leaving: -n^j. -n x.
p, ^ . Date Returning:
i^lease return to the Deerfield Police Dept., Box 225 Deerfield, N.H. Tel:#i+63-7i+32 or
679-2225
Deerfield Police Department













Person to Call in Emergency:
Tel:
Mail Delivery Cancelled: Yes No Newspaper Delivery Cancelled: Yes No
Information:
Date Leaving:
D t R tPlease return to the Deerfield Police l3iitT7^^F^25 Deerfieldrii!H~3037 Tel. 463-7432
or 679-2225
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Date "Tifne Condition Initials
Date Time Condition Initial
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..1.P0RT OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment held ten public hearings during 1985 on thirteen requests
for variance or appeal concerning terms of the Deerfield Zoning Ordinance. Eight appe^
were denied and five were granted.
Application forms for variance, special exception or appeal of administrative de-
cisions can be obtained from three sources, the Selectmen, Building Inspector or the
Planning Board. The form should be signed by the body that has denied the re.;uest or
permit and the section of the Ordinance in question should be noted. The form has
instructions on it and lists the required fees.
Hearings are normally held on the fourth Tuesday. Publication of notices for the
public hearings requires that the completed application be received by the Clerk of
the Board two weeks prior to that date.
Charles Copeland, Chairman
Thomas Fowke, Clerk
Number of books in library December 31, l^Sk








The Philbrick-James Public Library gratefully acknowledges all gifts and donations
in 1965 by the following: Rachel Bloomfield, Nicky, Charles and Ashley Butterfield Judyand Rober Hartgen, Nancy Degnan, Julie and David Rothmund, David Syrek, Carol Bereer
Theresa Reynolds (The Herb Garden), Vic and Vicki Motz, Micki Leiby, the Christy family
Chuck and Carole Lobdell, Harriet Cady, Mary Keech, the Deerfield Garden Club the '




Special thanks to our loyal volunteers: Robert and Jean. Wellock, Cynthia BillingsChris DeCota, Judy and Roger Hartgen, Robin Jodoin, Eleanor Ambrose and Jo Chandlfer.
'
Without their support, being open on Wednesday evenings would not be a reality!
.
Grateful appreciation is acknowledged to the Friends of the Deerfield Library.Their continued dedication to the goals for a better community library have resulted innumerous dreams being realized. Thank you to each and every one of you for all yourefforts. I could not have done it alone!
Evelyn F. Cronyn
Librarian
RURAL DISTRICT HEALTH COUNCIL, INC. REPORT
skilled%nr.^?i
District Health Council reinains a certified home health agency providing
services home^;e«?fr''i ^""""".^l'
occupational therapy, speech therapy, medical sociaf
!! I. A ^ ''^^"^ ^"-^^^ ^"^^ homemaker; a comprehensive Hospice program certifiedby Blue Cross-Blue Shield and G. E. Insurance. i^iii a
which'^cou^rfnM,!L''rv'''J?
additional training to provide Hi-Tech nursing -in the homes
Related SouniS^f- J;; ^'""^^f f^ ""*"""^ feedings. Because of the DRG's (Diagnostic
stajs ha?e bLn^^ho ? . To^^l'
^^*^"^'' "^" "°" ^^miUed as frequently and hospital
dav 7 div, r^
shortened. A 2k hr. answering service with a, nurse available 2k hrs. ay, 7 ays a week has been implemented with home visits made as indicated.
and the llT^^^Tj^^tT""^.u^n^^^
^''°^''^"' ^^''^^^ ^^ P^^* ^^ ^^^ State Council on Aging
program wSL LIude,\'Si ?h '' \ • ' ^""'''' ^"^ '"^^ ^^''^"'^ ^"^^^^'^ ^" ^^^^
teaching Tnd hino^ ? !• ^ counseling, medications, monitoring blood pressure, diet
influeSa shoti glve^!^''
°' ''^''''' ''' ^'^''^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^'^ 1^9
This nrLr^i;^? ^fi^^ ^r^^^""
^^' ^" enrollment of 588 children from ages - 6 years.
coinseSSSithl' r/'^'^'.'''' r^^^«ti°-' immunizations, growth and development,
works ciofelv with t.'!'"'".
/'^' '° °'^'" community and state agencies. The program
-^.35 9n;i ?fchiiS; :^^-^:::;^^i^=-^^.
Bistrict'Sth'councif'"?n'l"'^ '^ T' '° ""'^'"^^ '^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^-^ °^ '^^ ^-^1
of a loved onf All stfts to tT
^°'''''' " '""'"""^^^ ''°"^*'°" "^^ ^^ "^'^^ ^^ ™^"°^y
Directorr^nr^f^f^; ^ 5 ! ° ^^ ^^^"''^ ^""^ ^^'^""^ *^^ deductible. The Board of
eo^trJbuUons n th. V °
'^'"' ''' '^'"-'^^ °^ '^^ following for naming memorial
Leighton SJrerGiim'n 'a^' T.T''"^u °'''' ^^'^^ ^"'"^^^' ^^^^^^^ ^^g^^' Albertm: , Ka n GiUna , Alice Tufts, Thomas Davis, Forrest Drew and James Pierce.
3k-
During the past year the Council has made for your town U57 skilled nursing visits,
273 therapy visits, I57 home health aide visits. There have been ko child health home
visits and 61 child health clinic visits.
Get to know us before you need us; when illness hits there's no place like home!
For more information call the office at 37 No. Main St,, Farmington, W.H. 755-22C2,
Ardala Houle, R.No
L'xecutivs Director
NEWMARKET REGIONAL HEALTH CENTER REPORT
The Newmarket Regional Health Center will complete its fifteenth year of service inthe Spring of 1980. The Newmarket Regional Health Center operates two medical officesone m Newmarket and the other in Raymond, the Lamprey River Clinic, Both facilities
'
provide general medical care, preventive health services, community outreach, socialservices and short-term counseling with referral to area mental health agencies.
In January the new facility of the Lamprey River Clinic opened on Route 27 inRaymond. _The new 6,200 sq, ft, facility will allow the Health Center to provide moreservices m a spacious and modern facility to the residents of the Raymond area. Therenovation and expansion of the Newmarket center is scheduled to begin in the Spring of '8^
Rasm^xTsel^^ur^^^^t''^ iTl^'-
^•''}' ^ "^^""^^^ practitioner, joined the staff as did Cynthia
Sarah Ovn^rdl^'n f^^^^f=}«"/gynecologist. Other members of the medical staff include
I R N V T.\ '^ ^T ^^^^""^^^^ M„D„, Michael Lewis, PA-C, Ei^rbara Jancwav, M.S,N„,
tdlc^^aLfiant. . '' ""^'y- "^^^ '"'^^'^^^ '^^"^ ^1^° ^"^^-^<^^^ registered nurses,'
the Exiter Hosn^t.i T ''°'^t'^'^l ^^^"^ ^°^^-^^^ The Health Center is affiliated withe pi al where patients needing hospital care are admitted.
which'includifnrenatl/T?"- '
'''"""'"' ''"°^""'" ""'^^ *^^ direction of Dr. Rasmussen,
offers nutrft.nLi' ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ postpartum care. In addidtion, the Health Centerne utritional counseling and prenatal classes,
screeniL'crnl'cft'''ff T'l""' ^°°-^i-^te a school health program and preventive
and act fs liaison^.^
potential health hazards. They hold informative wcr-ksho.sa s between the medical providers and patients,
Flrs.v.?^!;^^^'™^^^^*
Regional Health Center also operates a Self-Care Program for the
Zulu: Zr^ullTseTtl'' occupational Ther^apy Department of thrg^eSltrof Ne.
setting as well ^TIT . ^''°^''^'" '' *° ^^^^^" ^^^ ^^^^^^y *° ^^^^ ^^ their home
com^inftj tS tods S'th " ^--^i\°f
life and independent status within their
occurs and to ant^M^f
^^e program is to provid self-care skills before disability
or So'een ErLS c;;S^nnirTT:."n*\''^"'''°"f activities. Contact Anne Fawcett A.R.N.P.- rnest, Community Health Worker at 1-800-582-7279 for more information,
portatL\1™graf ""SJeTof^'h^^ '"^'^^
^°^''"^^^ '° "^^^^^^ ^^^ ^--^ C"-- ^^
-
services to tSh^n^rr f ^ '""^ ^^'^' ^""^ quipped with dydraulic lifts to provide
remi r nSpendent se^f:, ^.-'^^ Transportation service enables senior citizens to
iacludi„dical 'food ."hnnn-'" /"''
'^'''"' ^^ providing the .:caas to needed services,
or toll free l!S6-582-7?79!'^'^^
^""^ recreational trips. For information call 659-21.21^
the supporHrS tSnTDeeTfJel^!"'^^




SOUTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE PLANNING COMMISSION REPORT
A wide variety of services, resources and technical assistance is made available
to your town through the dues-paying membership in the Southern New Hampshire Planning
Commission. A professional planning staff, assisted by consultants in certain dis-
ciplines for which the Commission does not employ a full-time staff, work under the
overall direction of your representatives in developing and carrying out planning
programs that are deemed improtant for your community as well as for the region.
Staff services provided under the Commission's local assistance program are mostly
decided by the communities themselves. However, certain general studies, notifications
or acquisition of resources which are deemed useful to all member-municipalities are
also made under this program with a directive of the Commission,
Local Assistance services provided to the Town of Deerfield during the past year
were as follows:
1. At the request of the Board of Selectmen, the staff researched the New
Hampshire statutes pertaining to the registration of subdivisions containing
sixteen or more lots;
2. Developed the "Proposed Interim Growth Management Regulations," with
associated explanation, to be enacted at the March 1986 annual town meeting;
3. Provided the Planning Board with suggested warrant articles for the zoning
ordinance amendments and also the adoption of Capital Improvements Program
and the BOCA building code;
k. Procured the 1981 aerial photos for the Town of Deerfield from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture; and
5. Co-sponsored the Municipal Law Lecture Series to which Deerfield officials
were invited.
Deerfield's Representatives to the Commission are:
Mr. James Alexander, Sr.
Mr. Joseph Dubiansky
Executive Committee Member: Mr. James Alexander, Sr.
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AMUAL TOWN MEETING, MARCH 12, I985
Meeting called to order by Moderator George W. Owen at 1):00 A.M.
Warrant read by the Moderator
Ballot boxes were inspected, shown to be empty and locked.
The following Election Officials were present: Ballot Clerks, Mrs. Nettie Farr,
Mrs. Irene Shores, Mrs. Jennie Owen and Mrs. Judy Sullivan; Moderator, George W. Owen'
Assistant Moderator, Gus Csuka; Town Clerk, Ruth S. Sanborn and Assistant Clerk
Phyllis Sanborn.
Gatekeeper was Robert A. Stevens,
Polls were declared open. Balloting began,
1:^0 P.M. Moderator George W. Owen read the complete Warrant for the Annual TownMeeting, March lo, I985.
2:30 P.M. Absentee ballots cast.
immediaSr^'''"
^^''^^''^'^ ^^^ P°^^^ "^^"^^^ ^^ 7:0^ P.M. Counting of ballots began
Malev^TJ'n^f ?%!f'"r^^ ^^•^°^ counters were the following: Marion O'Neal, Howard
Cas^i:^ M r i!'
?°'"'' Lins\.ey, Joseph Dubiansky, Jonathan Hutchinson, Sandra
K:^:r;kkln7a:;fSadJnL'Lr^id:




°' ''^ '^''^''^^ - ^^^^^ ••
Z




Total Ballots cast k9k
For Selectman for Three Years
Robert B. Sanborn had 358 votes
Scattering k^ ,
For Highway Agent for One Year
Keith Rollins had 30i^ ^^^^^








.vid L Baker, Jr. had 387 ^^tesScattering
V^^t^^lL^-iJ:':^:^^^^^ °^ =- ™-= =a3?,rr.e=.a.. e.eete.
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ior Trustee of Pb.ilbricK. Jsne'' Licrsry for Three Ysars
Dsi-5_a L. laksT; Jr. had lG3 i^otes
GeorfTs W. O-^vea hen 320 votas




and Georpe -, 'Jren sad AEre;i 3. ;Jiliiins, havinr; e. plurality of Ell v'ote^. csst, .;era
declared elected Trustaes of Phll'ortck Janes Library for a ter-F of three years,
For V'ater Cormr.iss loner for Three Years
Hollia W. Amtross had !;-30 fotes
and Hollis I'J, i'mbrose, hsviag ? pla::.'3liuy of Ell /ote.s cast, jas declared elected
ASter %;ori^mi3:3ioner for s term of three year".
For Planning Board for Three Years
Frederick J. v;cGarry hai 350 ^rotes
Harry 'r!, 'vasson. ha J 39o votes
Scatteriaj: <>• /otes
ana Frerlerick J. kcGarry ann 'dsrv}/ ''}. l-Jasson, h^vi^f^ a plurality of all votes cast,
.vera declared elected i.^ierbero of the Planning:; ofard for a ter-i of three years.
For i-unicipel iiudfiet Coivrf-ittea x'or Three Years
Bruce A. i^olllns had 3^'^ votes
John G. Williairs had 3o9 \''otes
Jonathan vv in slot-: had 36ci votes
Scattering 11 votes
and 3ruce A. ^{ollins, John. G. A'illiams and Jonathan Winslov-, having a glurality of
all votes casts .rare declared elected members of the Kunicioal Budget Committee for
a tern of three years.
For i'iuditor for One Year
Robert A. Stevens had 3*^- votes
Paul Kussey had 10 votes
Joy Gelett had 5 votes
George 'i. O'.-ren had S •rotes
Scattering 'jk votes
Georne W. O'-jen declined. :{obert /• . Stevens, Paul Irassey and Joy Gelatt, having s
plurality of all votes cast, -vere declared elected i^uditors for the ensainp- year,
lytjj Proposed /mendment to Deerfiell
Zoning aef.ulE tionfi and building Code
/article 1. t^re you in favor of the adoption of /smendnent .\'o. la'? proposed hy
the Planning Board for the To-.'n Zoninp Ordinance as follows: (This amendment v;ould
more i-ully describe the definition of ?ie;n.)
Yes 22> .{o 12p
P- vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Arcicle 2. Pre you in favor of the adoption of /lu^endrient -xq, 2 as proposed by
the Planning Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follov.'s : (This amendment .;ould




Yes 203 A'3 li^-1
A vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Article 3. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment Ko. 1 as propsoed by
the Planning.; Board for the Tov-m Building Code as follov.s : (This araendment would
establish a Building Code Appeals Board.) y^g 223 ojo 120
A vote in the affirmative and so declared.
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DEEPJIELJ SCHOOL DISTiilCT l/.LLOT
For School ]oard Kemoer for Three Ysars
Thomas A. i'oulkes had





For f.oderotor x'^or One Year
Jonsthan ;/. Hutchinson had . J^^a vot-
Scattering - ^-
For Clerk x"or One Year
Ksren A. Fov/lsr had
Scattering
For Treasurer for One Year







For Auditor i"or One Year
Joy Gelstt had .,3-
Scattering % ^°^^^
o votes
an. .^ sr-a^rSe ?o:rci.r"^u?rr%^r^ ^'°^^^^^^' ^^^^ ^^- ^^^^ ^^ °^^^-
iianborn. Selectman for fh^l , ' / ' "^^'^^^^ ^" °Pe-^ meeting: Robert B.
Georce W. Sen trustee orPhnh'^.T''"^ 'l''"'"''
Highuay Agent for one year;
Stevens, Auditor for one year
"'''^'^ '^^ '"^^^ ^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^^'^ ^ •
at 9:3^ ?!'!°"





aajtojsl mm i^miT^o, ^^rch i6, logj
Moderator Ja.es A. :.clntyre called the .eetinc to o^der at 10:00 A...
Jarr.es A. Mclntyre, Tovm cieri; i^^h s' Sanho '.•"'"'
''' ''"^°^"' himself Moderator
and To..n Counsel David :;onnell
b rn, Assistant Clerk Priscilla 3. -atts
using'RobertrRuIes l^f^oZlTaTto6ifTf^'''''^\l'''\^'''T
"^^^'''^^ '"^ '^'*^^ ''^ '°''^^ ^^
read in full at the Annual To'm i^Ptfn r
'^
J'
^^'oderator. The V/arrant having been
Article as we proceed!
'-'eeting, March 12, 1^8:^, today v/e vrill read each
be t^TTfrLTToi: ::!;1atf '1JT f'^^^ ^^ ''^-^' ^^ ^^^ entirety, .hat .illta. r e. ihe reply -ras approximately ea.OO per .1^1,000.00.
.10,o'^0^?5rtF; purpose of repairl' IJi T" '" ""''" '"' appropriate the sum ofby the audget Comittee "^^^^'^^^^ ^"^ reconstructing Old Center Road. Approved




Article 2 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$10,000 for the purpose of repairing and reconstructing Mt. Delight Road. Approved by
the Budget Committee.
Joanne F, Wasson moved Article 2 as presented. Seconded by George Keech. It was
a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Article 3 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sura of
$10,000 for the purpose of repairing and reconstructing South Road. The State of con-
trubute $20,000. Approved by the Budget Committee.
Joanne F. Wasson moved the Article as read. Seconded by Frederick Dodge. Article
3 was put to vote after discussion. It was a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Article k . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the srm of




Joanne F. Wasson moved Article k as read. Seconded by Phillip Bilodeau. George
Humphrey asked why last years $7,000 was not spent. Answer was the bill just came in
and hasn't heen paid yet. Article k was a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Moderator declared a seven minute recess.
Meeting called to order at 10:^^1 A.M.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund to
be used for capping and closing the Sanitary Landfill as it is currently used and for
the purpose of establishing a transfer station when the Town enters a regional waste
disposal system, and to raise and appropriate $15,000 for that purpose, and to author-
ize the Selectmen to withdraw this amount from the Revenue Sharing Fund established
under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972. Approved by the
Budget Committee.
Joanne Wasson moved the Article as read. Seconded by William E. Sanborn. James
Alexander explained the Article stating the Selectmen are looking ahead to setting up
a transfer station and expenses for capping the present landfill, would, like to spread
It out over a three or four year period. At some point we are going to be faced with
a major expense. This is just a first step because we do not know what our costs willbe. James Mathews asked the acreage. Answer was 35 acres, only about five acres used
declared
^°*^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^"^ Article /.. It was a vote in the affirmative and so
^, ^
,^lii£l£_£- To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $10,500 for the
ITnnTl lu""^"' ^°^'''^ cruiser, and to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw the sum of^5,000 from the Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State andLocal Assistance Act of 1972; and to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw $5,500 from thePolice/Fire Equipment Capital Reserve Fund of the Town of Deerfield, for the balance ofthe purchase price of said police cruiser. Approved by the Budget Committee.
Joanne Wasson moved the Article as read. Seconded by John Garland. RonaldVinnacombe moved to amend the Article to read that the full $10,500.00 be taken out of
I
^olice/Fire Equipment Capital Reserve Fund for the purchase of said cruiser
deoi°af^
by Ralph Viola. Amendment put to vote. It was a vote in the negative and soa cxa red. Back to the main motion. Joseph Stone moved the question. Seconded by
n^^^- ? «''!^ " ""^^ ^ ^°^^ '" *^^ affirmative, the motion to move the questioncarried. Article o put to vote. It was a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
^Iii2ie7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the su.71 of $1+,212for the purchase of a snow plow and wing. Approved by the Budget Committee.
the aml^^^f /"""^f
^'^''^^^ ^ ^' ^^^^- Seconded by George Keech. It was a vote inzn iiirmative and so declared.
ko-
Articles. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Jj,500_for the purpose of hiring a professional firm to conduct an audit of thefinancial accounts of the Town of Deerfield. Approved by The Budget Committee.
Joanne Wasson moved Article 8 as read. Seconded by Robert Stevens. JamesAlexander spoke to the question. John Williams asked if this was a one time shot oran ongoing thing James Alexander stated it depends on the results and recommendationsof the audit. Alvin Upper asked if this includes the school. Answer was no. Motionput to vote. It was a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Article^ To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to withdrawthe amount of $5,000 from the Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions
for Jown of?ir^ ''^'S "^J^^^'^f^ ^^^
°^ ^972 to be placed in the Capital Reserve FundT O fices of the Town of Deerfield. Approved by the Budget Committee
votP f^;?r ^?^-°'' f-''^'^ ^'"^'''^^ ^ ^' ''^^^- Seconded by William Sanborn. It was ae in the affirmative, the motion carried and so declared.
Moderator declared a five minute recess.
Meeting called to order.
Article 10 To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund tobe used to construct reconstruct, maintain and repair town-owned dams, including gatessluiceways, channels (both inlet and outlet) and adjacent areas; to ra se and appropri
amount%""%f f '^°' '"' '^'^ ""^^^^ ^"^ ^° authorize the Selectmen to withdraw'thLmount from the Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the Stlte andLocal Assistance Act of 1972. Approved by the Budget CommiUee. ^
Joanne Wasson moved Article 10 as written. Seconded by George Menard It was avote m the affirmative and so declared. u a. i
JO «..fis'of\5^- /? f? 'J ^^^ ^°™ ^^^^ ^°*^ *° authorize, the Selectmen to sell the
t. W. ChesLy aln^So ^JJJ^.f
^^^-^ ^-^ I^-ight F. Raab and described on the plan of
Too IT
2453A, as revised in December 197^.
fwh.pone. Motion did not carrv Ba°k tr, ™- !' *^''"° "^ °"'*1°" *' Indefinitely
--n. .es .X9 »o -l^! Tll'a-'trilt; aS.2tj^/^d^-rdtiaieS^"^
""'^
Seserye Fund as established by IrScle 10 "
'° '""°^= ^^ '° *"«' Capital
Artioi: U^'
'' ^"-^""^ °"* °' -^" '^ the Moderate, as action already ta.en under
Moderator declared a five minnte recess.Meeting called to order.
-la.
.fSl,?r:;i,"r? *° "^'l^'^Sf iL=?- """" *^e 10^/. allowed, to r.duce the
Fond e^SbUaher'SerirtiSe'ir'^le^conf .* f%*51vTO.OO be placed In a Capital Heserve
queatlc. SecoLa b" WaJrei Billings jj' g 1°^. r" ' ,1°'^. '^'''''^ "'""'' ^"-^declared Vots toton nltr "'^^'"Sf ' J"^- I' "== a vote in the afflrmatlTe and so
the amatidment carried.
^''''®^ ^"'^^'^ Article 10. It was a vote in the affirmative and
whilel^seph lllTTo^Ts fs ITT ''°"' '' ''^ ''"°""* °' $51,700.00. Brief recess
amount of |51,?00 00 and meeting
the proper amount. Joseph Brown decided to stick with
Meltl— di^H^^^^^^^^^^
B.-™n \':i f, ° ?^=^"«,^- Moderator stated „e are voting on the an,end.ent It Joseph
vote m t^eTfAltlT^^ZTZ^ZlTrlT. '"' ""^^'"^ "°''" ^"- ^" 88 NO 31. It .fs a
Welss^^^d! seco'derbTch^l^K^fw? "r""*..*"
*51.700-O0. «ter discussion, Bernard
= am of $51:700 00 to ref„ f f1 f^°"',""' °'°"°'' '='"5 '" "-""O and appropriate the
notes orbolds-?or a per? d no'^'tol-cSft '^
^°"' '^" "' ''"''= °"* ^-^-^ -''•'- "'o 1-s e
Seconded by Paul o'CoS It was a X in the'ffirft"^" ^""T """"^ *''" ''»^=''°"-
13 put to vote. It was a vote in the' amr^a^tive LfsTd^Ila^el.'" ''°'"^'- '''^=^-'
Moderator declared a five minute recess.
Meeting called to order.
-nlefrSSSJr;e It tS amount raTsefJJ Irtlcle" TTf *^\=^^"*-n to withdraw allFund for constructinn s.^ v, ised in iirticle 13, that may be in the Capital Reserve
cpntract for t\TrecoLtruet on'oft'heXf 'T ^n"" ''^ '^'^ ^^^ ^^^-^'- --"'^^portion Of the cost of Lc^l^t^rucliag^he^Sr '°"' '^" ^"' ^^^ '^^'^^ "°"^- ^° P^^ ^
-air!^°ttS pT?oti: :::iiS "lir^"vor^^n^^^r --^ -^ - ^--^ - -eChair was sustained and so decla?;d. '" "''" ^^^"™^*i^-' the ruling of the
for tf^m£-o/:.Z,l.l Tnl ^i^l^r^^l^T T^'^'r ''' ^^ °^ ^^'^^^Joanne Wasson moved Article 15 be adopted a.^^-.f /PP^oved by the Budget Committeewas a vote in the affirmative and so declarJdf "' '''°'''^ ^^ ^°'""^ ^^^^" ^^
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i^rticle 16 . To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town charges
for the ensuing year, and make appropriations of the same.
Motion of Joseph Stone, seconded by Wadsworth Winslow, Jr. that $579,71+2.00 be
raised for the ensuing year.
Motion of Winfred Hutchinson, Jr., seconded by Dorothy Snook, to change the amount
raised for Legal Expenses from $15,000.00 to $10,000.00. It was a vote in the affirm-
ative and so declared.
Motion of Paul Dewey, seconded by John Garland, that the amount of $500.00 taken
out of the Police Department Budget be put back in. It was a vote in the affirmative and
so declared.
Motion of Paul Asselin, seconded by Judith Asselin, that $1^,500.00 be raised underHighways, Streets and Bridges for the repair of Currier Road. It was a vote in the
affirmative and so declared.
Main motion in the amount of $579,7^+2.00 put to vote. It was a vote in the
atlirmative and so declared.
.
Article 17. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to hire money in an-ticipation of taxes.
. +v.'^°^SS^
^^^^""^ "'°^^'^ Article 17 as read. Seconded by George Clark. It was a votein the affirmative and so declared.
Article 18 . To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen tocontract ior the sale of timber and other wood products from any Town Property. Cuttingoperations are to be managed by a forester hired and directed by the Selectmen, whoShall be reimbursed from the proceeds of timber and cordwood sales. All other revenuesare to be deposited to the Town general fund.
Pred.?TS P^''°''
"'°''^'^ adoption of Article I8 as read. Seconded by Frederick Dodge.Frederick McGarry moved to amend Article I8 by adding the following; Any logging or
be iraccnrL ' -^f\'^'^
°'' '"'" so-called McNeil, Wells, Chase and Lindsay Properties
"A R^IZ I ^^ ^ ^^ ''^^°''* prepared by the University of New Hampshire entitled
BeelATa \ I T °^.'''! '''''"^^' ''"^^'' '^^^" ^^^ ^^^^^^^ Properties in the Town of
the aieid-^ir
^!^P^^^^^- /'"f^dment seconded by Winfred Hutchinson, Jr. Vote taken on
put tolTe Tflj"" " r'' \^*^'
affirmative and so declared. Article I8 as amendedo vot . It was a vote m the affirmative and so declared.
in to^fBiid^;,ete°ri::.''
'"' '°"" "'"' "'''°''^^ '"^ '^^^^''"^^ ^° ^^^^ ^^^ §-- -^-
It wafa'votf?r?hrjS-'''%-'°^''°' '^
^""'^'^ ^^ '' "^"'^' ^^^'^^^"^ ^y «°b--* Stevens.XT, as ote m the affirmative and so declared.
*'
?emetery!°*
""^ '^°^^"'' ^'""' ^^'''''^"^^ «™=» ^"'^ cemetery lot at Morrison
"
^e^enfrf ^''tl "u^^""" ' ^'°" '"°™ '**'«'°=' ''°' ^^^^'^-y 1°* '"» ^^re ofti-cevens lot m the Morrison Cemetery.
e" So hundred f.-ftf f^f ' ^'°" "^"^'^ ^"P^"^' ^°" ^^"^^^^^^ 1°* ^^ ^°^-i^°" Cemetery,. iVo if y dollars, from Charles Underwood, for cemetery lot and care ofUnderv;ood lot in the Morrison Cemetery. i^e x
J^t ?r?h!V'"'' ''°i^^'''





^'°"^ '^"'^^ ^'^"^^"^' ^°^ ^^"^^^^y 1°^ «-d care of lotn the Morrison Cemetery.
It wasTvotfirtheT??-'''%''°'''°" °'
''''''' '" '' ''^^- '-'°-^^^ ^y L°-^ I^ephew.xb ds a vQ-ce m the affirmative and so declared.
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Article 21 . To see if the Tovm will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply
for, accept and. expend money from the State, Federal or another governmental unit or a
private source which becomes available during the year in accordance with the procedures
set forth in RSA 31:95-b.
Joanne Wasson moved the adoption of Article 21 as read. Seconded by Roberta Simoneau.
Joseph Stone moved to amend the Article by adding "with the approval of the Municipal Budge-
Committee." Amendment seconded by Jonathan Larsen. Vote taken on the amendment. It was
a vote in the affirmative and so declared. Article 21 as amended put to vote. It was a
vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Article 22 . To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to accept from Lois H.
Flanders the gift of two parcels of land, being shown as Lots 8 and 9, containing,
respectively, 13-57 acres, more or less, and .12 acres, more or less, on a plan of land
entitles "Cranberry Wood", property survey for Lois H. Flanders, Deerfield, Rockingham
County, New Hampshire, dated August 13, 198U, prepared by Roland P. Therrien. Said con-
veyance to be subject to the provisions of RSA 36-a and certain other restrictions containecma deed of said land from Lois H. Flanders to the Town of Deerfield, dated January 21+,
Joanne Wasson moved the adoption of Article 22 as read. Seconded by Frederick
McGarry. Mr. McGarry stated that Article 22 should read Lots 8 and 9, containing respec-
tively, 13.57 acres, more or less and 0.12 acres, more or less, on a plan of land entitled
Cranberry Woods." It was a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Moderator declared a five minute recess.
Meeting called to order.
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to take over winter maintenance of Tandy
Road, a class o road, previously a town road. By Petition
Angie Walsh moved the adoption of Article 23 as read. Seconded by William Simpson.
Town Counsel ruled the Town cannot spend money on a road it does not maintain. Bernard
Weiss asked if the road was closed subject to gates and bars. Joanne Wasson replied yes
Moderator ruled Article 23, as stated, out of order.
Bernard Weiss moved this meeting open the road. Robert Sanborn state the meeting
has not been warned. He believes this has to be done with an article in the Town Warrant
DavLd Connell, Town Counsel stated Robert Sanborn is correct.
Christian Winslow appealed the ruling of the Chair. Seconded by Robert Mathews
Vote taken. Yes 30 No 63. The ruling of the Chair is sustained. Article 23 ruled out
of order.
Article 2k. That a builder or firm(s) in which he/she is an officer or part owner beprohibited from receiving any approval for building or any permits required for building
(or subdivision) issued by the Town of Deerfield, W.H.; if it can be shown by previous
eoutracts or evidence that he/she has not fulfilled his legal obligations to the Town of
wh^^'^^w'
°^ ^^^ i-esidents by failing to comply with the terms of previous contracts tonich he/she or the aforementioned interests by a party. This to include the stoppage ofconstruction in process, if applicable, or the issuance of occupancy permits. By PetitionTerry Woods moved the adoption of Article 2k as read. Seconded by Michael MikuckiJames Alexander asked legality of this Article as the Town has not legality to controlprivate contracts. Town Counsel stated the Town, has no jurisdiction over this ArticleModerator ruled this Article out of order due' to reasons stated. Terry Woods appealed'tne^ruling of the Chair. Seconded by Michael Mikucki. Vote taken on the appeal. Theruling of the Chair is sustained. Article 2k ruled out of order.
Ar|icle25. To transact any other business which may legally come before the meeting.
.^.r...:.\l
""^ resolution was presented. Be it resolved that the citizens of Deerfield
Town f ^^^^^.^PP^f^if
^°n to Mrs. Lois Flanders for the generous gift of land to theas_ described m Article 22. On motion of Frederick McGarry it was voted that theresolution be accepted and adopted.
-kk~
.hree years; Frederick J. McGarry Pla^Unl Boa"; /'Tf'
"='"''• (^"--^i^ner for'
the .e"e\r„T3°ta„1 T^ltZf.T3'°2Ti.r^'^' ''









OFFICES OF THE DISTRICT

















THE STATE OF i^W HAMPSHIRE
IN MSTH^miRsf ™' ''"°'' "'''"''" '' '^^ ^°™ '' ^^^«^^^^^' QUALIFIED TO VOTE
day of^MaS \l8Tat°i> Jfo^l o::'-'\.''%'°"^
'^"^ '" '''' ^^^*^-^' ^ ^^e 11th
subjects:
'" ^^^ forenoon, to act upon the following
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing three years.
h. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
P.M.
^''' ''°^'"' "'" *° °^"" "* ^° = "'' ^•^^' ^^'^ ^^ill ^^1°^^ ^ot earlier than 7:00 o'clock
Given under our hands at said Deerfield this 21st day of Feb., 1986.
George H. Humphrey
Thomas A. Foulkes





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN THE TOWN OF DEERFIELD, QUALIFIED TO VOTE
IN DISTRICT AFFAIRS:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said District, on the li^th
day of March, 1986 at ?:'» o'clock in the evening, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Officers chosen
and to pass any vote relating thereto.
2. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to accept
gitts and donations on behalf of the School District.
3. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to acceptand expend on behalf of the District a sum of money not to exceed $16,23!+. 00 to beobtained from the Federal Government or other sources that may make such fundsavailable to the District:
Federal Nutrition Program $1), 1+84. 30
Handicapped Aid s'ooo.'oo
Block Grant 2 750 00
bvTocal taL\-n' '"""t:- "^'''^'f
"'"' "°' '^ '"^^^^^ requtred'?o'raise any money
$16 23^00 fB, dlt^ .r




the District will vote to authorize the School Board to apply for
from'the state^'^ede^l "' "^f""
='="°'' '^ *"" '"=''°°^ ^"''•-' """"S, moLy '




'""T '""" '" ^=='«" '•=^"^" '^-
Bchool, Coe.Bro.„.»orth^o"^d ^L^, tyi^f„'i- llZlr^TrTltlatlT' "'''"
support orsJ^o'oIslorThe^'pa^e'nt'o? sala''-^' "'i\^='=^
"" =PP-P^l=te for the
o«.
= lals aud agents and ^^"^^l^^^^-^^^^^^-^l-^^^.^
the wl;rant.°'°°'°
'"""'= "" Committees In relation to any subjects embraced in
8. TO transact any other business that may legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Deerfleld this 21st day of February, 1986,








DEERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT COMPARATIVE BUDGET
SECTION I















































Other Inst. Staff Services
General Administration
All Other Objects
351 S.A.U. Management Serv.
Other Gen. Adm. Services
School Administration Services
Businrss Services
Operation & Ma int. of Plant
Pupil Transportation
Other Business Services
FACILITIES ACQUISITIONS & CONST.
Fund Transfers
To Federal Projects Fund
To Food Service Fund
To Capital Reserve Fund
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS f;
SECTION II
Revenues & Credits Available



































































3000 Revenue From State Sources
3110 Foundation Aid
3120 Sweepstakes




Revenue From Federal Source
Child Nutrition Program
Other




Other - Lunch Receipts
TOTAL SCHOOL REVENUES & CREDITS ~
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT 1



















































































Operation - Maintenance & Plant 82,91+3.10
Pupil Transportation jj ^kYk.QZ
Other Supporting Services 57.58
INSTRUCTION - High School
Regular Education Program 327,105.85












For the Year Ending June 3 J, 1985






Earnings on Investment 5,26l.72
Pupil Activities 9,500.00
Contributions &Donations 577.44

















REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
Restricted Grants-
in-aid 4o4.26











Refunds of Current Year
Expenditures 12,306.37















TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS -







EXPENDITURES & GROSS DISBURSEMENTS
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $1,1j8,799
ADDITIONS 12,306.37















REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For Fiscal Year July l, 198I+ _ June 30,1985











TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR
^"''^"^ ^«
$1,155,351.29




This is to certify that I have examined
the books, vouchers, bank statements and
other financial records of the treasurer
of the school district of Deerfield of
which the report is a true summary for
the fiscal year ending June 30, I985 and












































































































































































































This past school year has been one of study and preparation for the future of
Deerfield's children. It is no secret to anyone that the town is growing at an unprece-
dented rate. As noted in the final report prepared by the Long Range Planning Committee
"Deerfield is novj in a period of more rapid growth than has been experienced for many
years. This rapid growth, coupled with the near capacity use of the school, will result
in a severe classroom space shortage for the town unless plans are made now."
Following the results of last years Long Range Planning Committee, the School
Board proceeded to organize two new groups to do further investigation in two specific
area: (l) short and long range building options, and (2) land acquisition.
The Options Committee consisting of 17 members was requested to review every
possible option for dealing with both the short and long term increases in the elementary/
junior high student population in Deerfield. Their Report to the School Board has just
been finalized and copies will be available at school district meeting.
The four members of the Land Advisors were asked to assist the Board in reviewing
parcels of land in town that could potentially serve as a future building site for a new
school. Included in this review was the obvious potential of acquiring land adjacent to
the present location with the idea of adding on to the existing building.
^While these two committees were working hard, the Board has been polling communities
within a twenty mile radius to inquire about potential interest in a shared high school.
This will remain a priority that the Board will continue to pursue.
Much time and effort is being expended by many dedicated people within the
community. Without trying to name everyone involved, the School Board wishes to thank
you^for your willingness to be part of this process and pray that the goals we set and





We are fortunate this year to have the following people as new members of our staff:
Kathy Matthews, fifth/sixth grade teacher; Teresa Beers, Special Education Instructor;
Annie Barnes and Ken Mason, UM graduate program; and Steve Barnes, school bus driver.
The following instructional goals have been established for I985/86:
1. Author a school philosophy for the Deerfield School District. Once approved
by the School Board, a copy will be sent to the State Department of Education.
2. Revamp the elementary report card so that it will better reflect the academic,
developmental, emotional and social growth of the students.
3. Improve the Middle School Program in order to meet the unique needs of the
early adolescents.
a. develop a staffing plan that will best meet the academic needs of the
student while fitting into budgetary and space considerations.
b. develop appropriate grouping patterns for students in Grades 7 and 8.
c. devise and implement an elective program that will provide a well-rounded
education for the students in Grades 5-8.
d. initiate a schedule that will maximize instructional time and will improve
the quality of education.
h. Author and pilot a new Science and Health curriculum which will provide the
educational goals and objectives for Grades R-8.
5. Implement an approved Social Studies curriculum for Grades R-8.
6. Develop and implement a formal assessment plan which will measure the growth
of students in the area of Language Arts.
7. Initiate a community-wide Language Arts activity which will enhance the
curriculum and also increase the awareness and participation of Deerfield
citizens.
8. Improve the Computer Literacy of all students.
a. provide liaison with each curriculum area committee to incorporate uses
of computer into day to day learning situations.
b. catalog existing materials and provide appropriate program descriptions
that would be useful in implementing software into curriculum areas.
G. broaden minimal skills identified in' each grade level.
^'
and sSateg^s"*^^
""'^^ continue to implement and assess the current curriculum
a. evaluate the usefulness of the Holt Series to the curriculum.
b. monitor the implementation of "Math Their Way" and "Math a Way of Thinking"concepts and activities.
xu i^iu
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10. Develop a Parent Advisory Council which will improve the communication between
parents and school.
11. Initiate a standardized testing program for Grades R-8 in conjunction with
implementing the new state test in grades k and 8.
FOCUS continued being a vital organization for both the school and community.
They offered an Adult Education Program for Deerfield residents, they published a
monthly community newsletter, the Communicator, and they raised funds for projects
such as a dental and fingerprinting program for the children of Deerfield. They also
brought speakers on relevant topics to our community and build a community sign to
notify citizens of upcoming events, I would like to thank Carol Lobdell for the fine
job she performed as President; both she and her family will be sorely missed. Carol
Kuczewski will be the new president.
I want to take this opportunity to thank Sue Sherburne, our School/Community
Coordinator and Joan Bilodeau and Barbara Mathews, our Volunteer Coordinators, and
Sue Palmeri, our Friday Activities Coordinator and the many volunteer who are too
numerous to name here for all the time and effort they have given to both the students
and staff at George B. White.
In conclusion, I would like to express my gratitude to George Blaisdell, Superin-
tendent of Schools, and his entire staff at SAU #53; the School Board, Judy Bush,
George Humphrey and Tom Foulkes, for their devotion and giving of themselves for
the children of Deerfield; and to the citizens of Deerfield for giving us your support.'
Peter J. Sweet
Principal
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
"A child is a person who is going to carry on what you have started.
He is going to sit where you are sitting, and when you are gone, attend
to those things X'fhich you think are important. You may adopt all the
policies you please, but how they are carried out depends on him. He
will assume control of your cities, states, and nations. He is going
to move in and take over your churches, schools, universities and corp-
orations .... .The fate of humanity is in his hands". Abraham Lincoln
The District was required by the State Board of Education to contract for an
independent evaluation of the four day week during the 198^-85 school year. That
evaluation, done by Hannay & Gould Associates of Portsmouth, was completed pary way
through the year. The consultants concluded their report by saying, "Based on our
findings, we can comfortably and confidently recommend that the G. B, White Schoolbe allowed to continue with the four day week." Limited copies of the entire reportare available at the school for citizens interested in reading it.
Following the submission of that report to the State Board of Education, they
!r .oL'^D-




"^^^^ continue to require an annual report to the Commission
01 Education to monitor our grogress.
At the request_of the School Board, a group of citizens examined the school
^ - , _..Jluded s
was sent to each home in the community. When that report
space needs of the District. Their comprehensive report, which inclu a variety ofoptions,




continued to present a cohesive instructional program for students
in ^Pn.'^f-,
' ^°^° Standardized achievement test results indicated that our stude
good resuit irthS'tn''''-'^
''°^' ^^''°"'' averages. Part of the reason for this
talLlT^l, It .
^here IS a good match between our curriculum (what children are
uZi ,\
material tested by the standardized test. Teachers spent many extranpaid hours working on the school's curriculum and methods of improving it!
The number of citizens continuing to help the school as volunteers remains highand impressive. The assistance of these volunteers is invaluable to us. Se encour-
TJ vT ^^^°1^'"^^^J- ^^e nfe of the school and invite you to call the prin-cipal, Peter Sweet, at 1.63-7^22 to inquire about ways in which you might help L"
efforts' 'of'vnnr'^L'r'n'^
"'^^ '°/"^" ^^^^^^ion the energetic and time consuming
have a .^fj ^ ^ . .
^^''^- ^^^^^ efforts, on behalf of the community's children,great deal to do with the district's success.
" xa
call to'voir'atSnt-n'^'^H
"^^^^^*^°" ^^ ^ ^-^ Investment", I feel it improtant toy u tention the salary status of our teaching staff. The district is in
aia'^ier^r'e failin'°fH-^"
''^^ "^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ '^^ ^^^^ ^S° and SL tLch rs'
thirpo nt '
'"''" ' falt\Z7





run the rlsk'of'b.-'' '^"i!^^\^°"^
°^ -^ ^^^1^^^ to pay, I also recognize that we
sate them ann^o
^?\^^ ^^^^1%*° attract and retain competent staff unless we compen-
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DEERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT ANNUAL MEETING
Friday, March I5, I985: Deerfield Town Hall - Business Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 7:01 p... hy Moderator Jonathan W. Hutchinson.
Of the School Board Mr.* Jeter sieet' GB Z^t "^''""'' f"' ""''- ''"'^^ ^^^^h' '"^'"b-^
3.pe..tendent o. Supervisory ulTfe%^^ ^^i^^^JTiJ^Sl^^^:^^...^,
Tho™afi"Eo\\^\°^[s^3S\oi::^^Mod:::tor^io
'^'°°' '''-' "^-^^^ ^- ^^-^ ---
^19 votes; Clerk for one yelr - Karen A Fowl °-.'/f.'o
" ''°"''^"^ ^- Hutchinson with
V.nthia E. To.ilson with Is^^^^^^i^^^l^^l^T^^^^^ ^^ ^^
-o^^rlll"":^^^^^^^^^^ -ert's Hules, as modified hy the-ers to sit in designated areas.^no^^.^^aTtt-^rnt: Jo-aX-tr^a-^-^t-re"
30 desiJel!^
^°*^ '^ ''^ ^fnr.sti.e allowed non-.oters to address the meeting if they
Stone^f;r^sTgL°Sctt^::i:nt^^\tih^u^ ^^— -inkier and Joe
for sup t Of the k day school week result"; in ^heT " '^°^' °^ '"^ appreciationState. He explained that due to the large srowth . ^ l'^^'"' ^^*^^^^°^ granted by thea long range planning committee has been formed T '"?!! '^' '"^^ ^^ experiencinggroup of constituents who will look at the IdntV • n ''°'™"'**^^ consists of a broad^^^^ years. ^* ^ e ucational needs of the town during the next
BehoofBoarT^^
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ -' the budget package put together by the
The Moderator read the Warrant:
ARTICLE 2 To see if +>, n- ^
3,000.00
provided that the School District wm „„f „ .. ?16,220.00=cal taxation in this or IseqLnryLrs as\h^''"^r^"''='^ '° '="- »"" ""ney by
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ARTICLE 3 . To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to apply
for, accept and expend, without further action by the School District Meeting, money from
the state, federal or other governmental unit or a private source which becomes available
during the 1985-86 school fiscal year, provided that such expenditure be made for purposes
for which a School District may appropriate money and that such expenditure not require
the expenditure of other School District funds. Further, that the School Board hold a
public hearing prior to accepting and spending such money and have the approval of the
Municipal Budget Committee.
_Mr. Foulkes moved the article be accepted as read; seconded by Nancy Ladd. It was
a voice vote in the affirmative and the motion was declared adopted.
ARTICLE k. To see if the School District will vote to adopt and approve the cost
Items relating to teachers' saleries and benefits as set forth in the latest collective
bargaining agreement entered into by the School Board and the Deerfield Education Associa-
tion for the fiscal years 1985-87 and, raise and appropriate the sum of $361,31+8. 00 tofund the first year (1985-86) of the said agreement.
The article was moved to be accepted as read by Mr. Foulkes; seconded by Nancy Ladd
It was a voice vote in the affirmative and the article was declared adopted.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the District will vote to establish a capital reserve fundlor the financing of the reconstruction of the roof on the middle section of the schooland to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 to place in such capital reserve fundtoward an estimated cost of $21,000.00.
Mr. Foulkes moved the article be accepted as read; seconded by Waddy Winslow Itwas a voice vote in the affirmative and the motion was declared adopted.
ARTICLE 6. To see what sum of money the District will raise and appropriate forthe support of schools for the payment of salaries and benefits for school district
otficials and agents and for the payment of statutory obligations of the District
.
_
Joe Stone moved the article with the sum of $1,329,665.26 to include funds pre-viously appropriated; seconded by Waddy Winslow.
The Moderator stated that in keeping with tradition the budget would be taken upsection by section.
Section 1100 - Regular Programs
Mr. Stone explained that the Municipal Budget Committee recommended cutting
substitute teachers salaries by $2,000.00 because of the amount previously spent on that
Mr Fo,ntff''r-°''/!fr'"v^ °"' ^''^ °^^ °^ district tuition paid for high school students,
an; s?nient Lf .'f .
^'^ ^^'^^'" Deerfield does not have a contract with any one school
sS^nffr^ T^ ^""^ ^""^ ^'^^ '^^°°^ *^^^ ^^^^ ^==^P* *hem regardless of the cost. Joe
and lPt?fn^ i7 %'^"'^ fu ^^^'"^^^^"S concerning a limited choice of three high schools
The IJ^ll^f
^ fl F!^.*?^
difference if they wish their child to attend another school.Moderator ruled that Article 8 would be the appropriate time to make such a motion.
Section 1200 - Special Education
Section l400 - Student Activities
Section 2110 - Pupil Services
Section 2120 - Guidance Services
Section 2132 - Health Services
.^l.JT' t^
UPP^^^^sked for an explanation of the $l+,000.00 increase in the nurse'ssa ary _Mr. Humphrey stated that the hours had been increased by two hours per day
,,,f.f.ff'f
Alexander asked to go back to Section 120C and asked about the level of'
statfdIhfrthfr /'^'''/^t'^"
"^'""'^'^ '" ""' °^ '^^^^^^^^ *^^*^°^- Mr. Blaisdell
has decrealf!-ir^^ °f
staffing has remained the same and that out of district tuitionn creased with 11 students being tuitioned out.
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Section 2210 - instructional Service
Section 2220 - Library Services
Section 2290 - Other Staff Services
Section 23IO - General Administration
Section 2^+00 - School Administration
Mr William Sanborn asked if there would ever be a ceiling on the principal's salary
Foulkes stated that there was no salary scale and that the three year contract was
nine per cent each year. The general consensus was that the increase was reasonable
Mr.
for
in order to keep Mr. Sweet.
Section 25^0 - Operation & Maintenance
Section 2550 - Pupil Transportation
Section 2900 - Other Support Services
Section i+OOO - Facility Construction
Section 6200 - Federal/Special Funds
Section 256O - Food Services
Tt w«f!
Stone_moyed the question in order to stop debate; seconded by Christian Winslow.
and the Jt •n/'' ^^^/^f^^f
^^^ to stop debate. It was a voice vote in the affirmativearticle was declared adopted.
The meeting recessed from 8:12 p.m. to 8:25 p.m.
the Warrant!
^ ' ^° '''°°'^ ^^^""^^ ""^ Committees in relation to any subjects embraced in
Mr. Foulkes withdrew this article.
jfrill'mJ° ^rTn'^^ ""-^ °^*'^^
business that may legally come before said meeting.
follow^n/frT /?!
following motion: For the gathering here tonite to express thellowing feeling of those present. The School District of Deerfield will pay thetuition costs for anv hieh snhnni s-f-.n^^^n-f-.c ..rUr. o4-+«v. n^„ -n ..._-,___ „ ^ "^ . .. . _ _tnlf.-o;:
° —---^B -X o.u.,^ x«b«ai. 1-ne b n i
or citv orMarohLr'^ ^-^t f!!°°^ '*^''"^'' ''''° """" Coe-Brown Academy, Raymond High School
receivlnf^T . f 'S
^'^°°^'- ^°^ ^^°'" students attending other than these
chTrlZLlt T ' '^" l^'^" '"'-''- °"^^ ""' ^'"^^^ ^°^ ^P *° *^^ highest tuition
Zlll cLtfablrthnUelt^ti^Ion!'^'^"' ^''' ^^^ ^^^^^^ °^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
educaU^n'^'^^^rf TT^ '^ ^^^^""^ *^'' "^'^ ^'^^''^^ ""^^^ °^=Ly be in regards to regular
-^hat this'was so '




*^^ """^^^^ ^^ ^"^^"^^^ ^° grandfather current students.
?hri t5nn w /' ""t
/ffi^ative. Kay Williams seconded this amendment.
upcomJnfS,^^^
Winslow asked if Pembroke Academy shouldn't be included as many of the
the ^oUon bv .-no/.'' ^^^^^f^^^ f^
that school. Maxine Arnold made a motion to amendm tio y including Pembroke Academy as one of four schools receiving our students
tuiti^ cn^f^ T T ^"^"^^^ '^^'^'^ ^^^ ^^h°°^ District of Deerfield will pay the
SchoS C^tv o^M 'T ^'^'^ ''^°°'- '*^''"^^' ^^° ^**^^^ Coe-Brown Academy, Raymond Sigh
other than theLr" ? '.^ ''''°°'' °' ^'"'"°^' '^"'^'"^- ^°^ those students attending
highest ?uit?onnLr^^ ^t^"" ''^°°^'' "^^^ ''°^" ^^^^ °"^y ^^ li^^l^ ^°- ^P to the
sich student l^ah^pf ^1
''' f°^' "^"^"'^ ''^°°^^ P"" ^^^'^^"*' ^^^^ ^^e parent of any
st^^^tfJo^^ld^Slrfndfalhere^d!^
^'°^^ ''^ ''^'^^^ '^^*^°^- ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ -^-^
vote in\he'aff?rLr^' '"/.T" 'J?'"
'"^'^ ^"' "" "^"^^^^^ "^°^^°^ ^^l^' " -- ^ --euo n t ffirmative and the motion was declared adopted.
meetinrad?ourni.'''!t Ttt ^
'""^'"^ ^° ^'^^"^^^ seconded by Roberta Simoneau. Theg adjourned at 8:52 p.m. and was declared so by the Moderator.
A true record:
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I hereby cert i -fir -i-i
MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOl-JN OF DEERFIELD N H
FORE THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER I3. 1985'
Name of Groom
and Bride




Bryan S. Riddell - Marie R. Noel
Daniel T. Clacherty - Marie J. Conway
Charles L. Ferguson - Diane Eaton
Roland C. Folsom - Roxanne H. Grant
Brad C. Forsing - Lauri Ann M. Richardson
Frederick W. Potter - Bonnie L. Pawnell









James M. Walker II - Virginia R. Wheeler
Raymond S. Gardner - Linda A. Anderson
Ernest A. Higgins - Rose M. Spooner
Donald A. Stevens - Susan K. Arnold
Donald R. Wyman - Lynda Jean Gassier
Stephen W. Garczynski - Theresa M. Young
Dennis K. Kimball - Kim M. Sestito
George A. Putnam - Dorothea M. Rollins
Richard C. Houlne - Peggy S. Pitman
Mark M. Young - Patricia L. Twombly
David H. Bownes - Cheryl.A. Sessions
Daryl B. Grant - Lynn G. Cole
Frederick J. Lombard - Denise G. Tessier
Carmen P. Szelest - Janice M. LaDuke
Michael D. Emal - Deborah A. Flanders
James E. George - Diane D. Desfosses
James T. Alexander, Jr. - Pamela J. Wenzel
Robert W. Averell - Donna L. Biron
Paul R. Murphy - Amy J. Dearborn
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